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hat AND ON THE 21 OF MAY 
DON'T FORGET 

THE 'ALICE' PLAY 

By Subscription 

Hunter ToGo Greek G.O. Collects For Hospitals, 
P·arkLawn Today To Sponsor 'Alice' May 21 On 

\ 
The Sheep Meadow in Central Park WIll be the amphI-

theatre this afternoon for the "Olympics of '49", this year's Classes Terms Drama Festival Nets $80 Profit 
A.A. Field Day. All Hunterites are invited to parhT' chiPateffia~dl Aid In' Service ' The Dramatics Club will present as their main attraction 
cheer for their term teams in the six main events. ,e 0 CIa , 

i for the term "Alice Sit By the Fire", by 'Jame,' s M. Barrie, group of competitors and audience The General Organization be-
will meet after the seventh period gan its school-wide Social-Service directed by Miss Evangeline Trolander, on the afternoon and 

. f evening of Saturday, May 21, in at the 69 Street entrance of the project with a book collectIOn or 
Sydenham. and Bellevue hospi- S hIT k the College Playholise. The Gen-

school, and proceed directly to the tals,. Clubs and classes will model C 00 a es eral Organization, sponsor of this 
field of combat. their participaiidn on the "Vic- production, will sell tickets at 35, 

The program will open with a tory Corps", the G.O. project dur- F ;,st Place 55, and 85 cents through the class 
chariot race, wheelbarrow relay, ing the war years. . treasurers. 
and an obstacle race. A simulated Each group may decide what it In Co' n.test The plot of the play revolv:s 

wishes ·to do: make clothes or about the probletus of a romantIc 
marathon, consisting of a twenty- • teen ager Whl'ch culm1'nate l'n a blankets, dress dolls, stuff toys, or , , 
'five yard sprint and fifty yard make scrapbooks for various hos- Hunter's Senior Latin team comedy of errors. Playing the 
,dash, will follow. The Greek note 
will be carried on with a discus 
throw, and the concluding torch 
relay. 

First place in each;l event will 
mean thirty points towards the 
cumulative team score. A second, 
will score twenty points, and a 
third will score ten. The best 
cheering squad will win fifty 
points for Its term. 

,The Olympics have been plan
I,led and administered by the A.A. 
officers: Irja Karr, president; Pat 
Jackson, vice-president; and Val
erie Benincasa, secretary-treasur-
er. 

Irja Karr. A.A. president, to 
lead Field Day. For apersona~ 
closeup see next page. 

Seven 
Gold 

pitals and orphanages. swept all first place honors in the leading roles of Amy and Alice 
Sigma is planning an informa- interscholastic Baird Memorial are' Goldie Torres and Gloria 

tion bureau t6 ' find out where Gross. The other members of the 
contest, winning the bronze cup cast include Ruth Singer, Carol girls are wanted to do volunteer 

social work. The schedule will 
be released to the school through 
the G.O. 

The I.R.C. is planning to pre-.. 
sent a film, proceeds to go to the 
G;O. ' 

for the school. The team total, Forscher, Jane Schwartz, Judy 
which topped all other schools in Maslanko, Francine ' Greenberg, 
the m,etropolitan area, was com- and Renee Pickel. I 

piled by Diana Taylor, Giovanna Presentations by the Drama 
Vernaci, ' and Susie Hillburn, and Radio Clubs, and the Drama
whose scores ranked in the order tic Elective constituted the Drama 
named. Festival, held on April 27, in the ' 

The Junior team in the same ~ollege Playhouse. First on the 
contest, including Beryl Herdt, afternoon's program was the Dra
Sheila Weiss, and Marion Abra- ma CI\lb's production of "Enter 
hams, received certificates of the He;ro," · by Theresa Helburn, 
merit. with Irma Robbins, Daniela Li

By a score of 21 to 6, the A.A. 
--=- ---once again defe ated the G.O. in 

the traditional volleyball game 
which was held on April 6. 

The G.O. C~uncil has awarped 
"Big Sister" numerals and ;::"Gold 
H's", and conducted a panel dis
cussion on the pros and cons of 

Another fund-raising effort was 
the dance held with the United 
States Maritime Academy on 
April 30 in the college lOUnge, 
with 85 girls and 100 boys pres
ent. The boys, who arrived in 
two bu~loads, were 45 minutes 
late and h~ld up the dance orig
inally planned 'for 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
It was a financial success, how
ever, yielding twenty one dollars 
profit. 

Rael Isaacs, a seventh termer, bon, Helen Joehnk, and Ethelyn 
won a Swiss watch in the nation- Stone, directed by Miss Evanga- ' 
wide high school contest spon- line Trolander. ... 
sored last fall by the American "Murder in ,StUdio One", given 

. Society for Friendship with by the Radio Club, and directed 
Switzerland. Her essay, which by its adviser, Mrs. Ruby Papp, 
was one of 101 prizewimi&s and "Thirty Minutes by the 
throughout the country, was pre- Clock," given by the Drama Elec
pared under the supervision of tive and directed by its adviser 
Dr. Helen Witmer and Miss Dor- Mrs. Olive B. Davis, completed 

The A.A. team was composed 
of Irja Karr, Pat Jackson, Leila 
Haas, Eleanor Roth, Pat Bowens, 
Yolanda Astarita, Evangeline 
Hooper, Dutchie Fox, Beryl 
Herdt, Terry Winkler, and Alice 
,Mulhall. 

The members of the G.O. team 
were Debby Furt~, Judy Kramer, 
Diane Skaletsky, Gioia Siragusa, 
Florence Reif, Phyllis Le Kash
'Im'an, Elaine W ollan, Marguerite 
Plate, Margaret Sweeney, and 
Betty Walker. 

Magazine Drive 
·To Finance Fund 
,For Student Aid 

Only six more school days re
main in the campaign for selling 
magazine subscriptions, the pro
ceeds of which will go to the Its~~ 
sociate Alumnae of Hunter Col
lege's fund to aid needy Hunter 
College .students. / 

This program was announced 
by Mrs. Louise Drattie of the As
sociate Alumnae at an assembly 
on May 10. In addition, the Glee 
Club performed under the direc
tion of Miss Charlotte Hochman, 
and the German Club~ led by 
Mrs. Harriet Schueler, present~d 
two German folk dances. 

Record, Number ' 
Apply' For Fall 

A record breaking total of 1,910 
applicants took the entrance 
exams for Hunter on Thur;day; 
April 28 and Friday, April 29. 

-The first level trying for 7 A, 
-:tota~O girls; 897 were 8B 

girls, and 223 applie.<ij or third 
term. ..·-

j 

the "Honor System". 1# 
The following girls received 

"Gold H's": Debby Furth , Gloria 
Gross, Evangeline Hooper, Irja 
Karr, Judy Kr'iimer, Cathy Russo, 
and Diana Taylor., 

The first speaker on the panel, 
presided over by Evangeline 
Hooper, was Carol Trencher, who 
suggested doing away with proc
ters at exams. Each girl wo~ld 
report anyol,le she saw cheating, 
and offenders would then be tried 
by a student board. 

Eleanora Keith felt that such a 
system would lead to personal 
unfairness. Marcia Goldberg re
ported that it has succeeded in 
other schools. 

The G.O. is planning a school
wide party in the gym to' climax 
the term's work. 

'Argus' Receives 
Medalist Honors 

Argus received medalist rank
ing in its classification in the Co
lumbia Scholastic Press ratings, 
according to a special notice re
ceived by the staff. Originally it 
had been placed, first, but on a 
revised decision was placed 
higher: ' 

This term's issu~ will appear' 
the first week of June. 

othy Bunker. the festival of plays. 
Lisa Kurcz, a seventh termer, Th'e G.O., which alsb sponsored 

rated first in the Manhattan dis- the Dramatic Festival as a means 
tdct, in the United Nations con- for raising funds, collected a net 
test. She is therefore eligible for profit of $80.50. 
the national prize, a trip to Eu-
rope. Contestants ' from schools 
all over the City took the U.N. 
quiz. 

Saturday night, April 30, Alma 
Schelle won first prize on Alex~ 
ander's QUizdom Class, qualifying 
her for the semi-finals at the end 
of this year. She won a gold 
watch. 

Goodale Memorial 
To HonJ)r Late 
English Tea~her 

Seniors Make Plans For College 

Room 503 is now the scene of 
construction of a new English 
classroQm, to be furnished with 
new flooring and comfortable 
chairs with facilities for audeo'
visual teaching methods. 

The room's equipment was pre
sented as an endowment to Hun
ter by Mr. Francis Goodale in 
memory of his wife, Mrs. Hazel 
Goodale, teacher of English here 
for over thirty years, who died 
last March 1. It will be known 
as the Hazel" Goodale Memorial 
Room. 

Colleges Not,fy New Admission Plan 
New Entrants Under the new admission 

• policy which ' .went into effect 
Several seniors ' have already in January, Hunter College 

been notified of their acceptance will consider the average of 
class marks, in required major 

into college. The following stu- subjects, rather than Regents' 
dents are among those who have examination marks. 
received replies; All applicants, including 
, Carol Trencher, School of Fine Hunter High School seniors, 
Arts of Cornell University; Ros- must present class marks aver-
lyn Cohen,Barbara Faske and aging 79 or more in fifteen 
Laurel Himes, Syracuse Univer- basic units, including four and 

a half in electives. sity; Diane Danziger, Wisconsin 
University; Donna Wetjoen, In calling this~change to the 
School of Engineering of Cornell attention of all students, the 
University; Irja Karr, Denison high school administration has 

pointed out that Regents' University; Betty Ellwood, School 
of Labor and Industrial Rela- ,marks here hav:e always far 
tions, Cornell; Nancy Halpern, surpassed class marks, and 

have often served to pull up ~ts and Sciences, Cor-nell; Mari-
anne Rathenberg, Earlham; Doris averages of college applicants. 
Rohte, Roch~ster. Under the changed system, 

several Hunter ' High School " 
Naomi Sirna '47, at SV\leet , ._ -.graduates were denied admis:' 

Briar College, Virgima, will take sionufit..€...college at midyear. 
hel junior year in Scotland. ' -~ .. -, .. 

130 Seniors Visit 
College Classes , 

Jlr. group of 130 Hunter seniors 
set out to visit the Bronx campus 
of Hunter ollege on Candidates' ' 
Day, April 28. This marked the 
first time a Hunter senior class 
has ever made such a visit. 

Accompanied by Mrs. Edna 
Flouton, guidance adviser, and 
Mrs. Mildred Lawton, eighth term 
faculty adviser, the seniors were 
greeted 'by Dean Anna Trinsey, 
a Hunter High alumna. 

The seniors were given a taste 
of college life , when program 
cards were distriOuted to them 
by Dr. Ruth Salley of Hunter' 
College through whose efforts the 
plan was made a reality. After 
hearing an explanation of the 
various courses available at the 
college, each senior attended four " 
classes in \Wlich she actually par- , 

(CONT'D ON PAGE 3, COL. 2) 

The room will be used by all 
English classes above the third 
term level, each , class spending 
one period each week there. 

The plans for the memorial are 
being made by a committee 
headed by Miss Dorothy Bunker, 
elected by the English D,epart
ment. The other members serv
ing on this committee are Miss 
Mildred BruBaker, Mrs. Edna 
Flouton, Miss Allie Lewis, and 
Mrs. Dorothy Young. 

Ger,,:,on Experts Win 
In the city wide interscholastic 

Gennan contest, Gertrude Schutt 
placed second and Gabri~lle Bern
hard placed third in their respec
tive categories. 
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Successful Experiment 

WHAT'S Wn""-A-~ 

Senioraters 
by Esta Epstein 

Interviewing IRJA KARR and 
presenting a revealing yet con-

· cise piCture of her is far from a 
si~ple matter. It involves round
ing up and sifting through her' 
many diverse interests, talents 
and activities and coming' up with 
one consistant portrait. 

For example, how can you 
mention her nine years in the 
Girl Scouts without going on to 
say that she has been president -. 
of the Manhattan Senior Girl 
Scout Council, assistant director 
of the Girl Scout Chorus, and a 
representative to Canada of the . 
Girl' Scouts of America during 
Girl Guide Week. 

Having gone this far, you 
couldn't fail to add that she re
cently presided over the city-wide 
Conference of Senior Girl Scouts. 

Or how can you think of Hun
ter's AA without thinking of 
Irja and, in turn, of all her ath
letic powers? To mention but a 
few, she plays volleyball and ten
nis, swims and skis. In fact, she 
succeeds in almost any sport she 
attempts. (She bas never tried 
chariot-driving, but we're sure if ·· 
she did she would gain a Roman 
laurel wreath any time,) , 

Last year's Field Day, although' 

by Barbara Kaplan 
A quiet day with CAROL 

TRENCHER is . vaguely remin-
iscent o~ the passage of a well 
managed hurricane. Combining a 
"mild interest", . as editor-in
chief, in "The Greatest Annals . 
ever", with frequent excursions 
to lean 'on the "golden rail" (at 
the Met, of course), is difficult, 
to SaY the least. Fortunately 
Trench's enthusiasm, if not her 
arches, have withstood the strain 
so fp.r. 

Irja was hampered by a broken . Carol can be immediately dis-
h h leg in a cast, she still managed tinguished from all other Seniors 

The close ' cooperation between our ig to b.e rather active. This year with because of her superior vantage 
school and Hunter College, which resulted in the benefit of both limbs there point (her ambition is to be 3 ft .. 
the successful and pleasant day our senior is no limit to what she can do. 6 in.) and a delighted grin. 

- class spent at the uptown 4Iollege grounds, Irja has spent her past few The reason for the latter is her 
has established a p~ecedent, we hope, for summers in Girl Scout Camp as '" acceptance by Cornell College of 

, a counselor. She enjoys working Fine Arts, a distinction which 
future years. Girls who were totally un- with young children, and. last ,would cause anyone to circulate 
awape .of the physical facilities of the college summer, unable to join in ath- \ n an atmosphere of pink, fleecy 
were enlightened and enlivened by the views letics because of her leg, she clouds. This climaxed years of 
of the outdoor theatre, tennis courts, and taught groups folk songs and ac- doodling~ both in and o~t .of 

~ous-gr-OUl1ds...-AncL the....glimp.se _theyJla<i_co~panie~ t.!ie~_9~~~': _ zi}~er..:.. ' s~a~~~~~s, _and . ,the prod~~n ?f 
sp .. ' h r Tn ls' summer, to prove sh~not ~lUmerous c u , c ass, :.:.nd term 
of the classes In seSSIOn gave t em a g Impse prejudiced, she will be a canoeing . posters. 
too, of the variety ,and scope of college learn- counselor at a Campfire Girl . Her slightly sensational fam., 
ing. Ca~p. , ily may be held at jfst partly 

It is unfortunate that so many Hunter High Endowed with intelligence, per- , responsible . for Carol s ability. 
seniors have balked at the idea of going on sonality and talent to equal hpr - What girl would~'t be outstand-

athletic ability, we know Irja will . ing· when she has a father who 
to Hunter College, under tpe misconception always be recognized as an out- was able to provide two tickets 
that the college will be a mere continliation standing athlete and Hunterite. to "Carmen" complete with an 
of the life they havE! known so well through . introduction to Rise Stevens, or a 
four or even six years within these walls. . Dr. Daele Flees China sister, the only "mother" pres-

We appla~d ih~ institution of this program, . ent at Open School Day who was 
Dr. Rose Daele, chairman of the also -chairman of her class Sing 

which served as ' a thrilling eye .... opener to so modern language department ' at Hunter College? 
. many seniors, and hope that future classes now on leave, has sEmt word that , For an unusual combination of 

will enjoy the experience as much as the she left SlJ.anghai, threatened by skill in handling typewriters, 
cutrent class did. advancing Chinese communist water colors, and people in gen

forces, during the week · of April eral, you need look no further 

The Dance And , .. 
, Two school dances in two week's have made 

good the promises of countless election cam
paigns for more and better dances. Certainly 
there have been more dances, but if they are 
to ,be better as werl, the responsibility lies 
largely with the girls attending. 

In many instances the boys are shy and 
uncomfortable in new surroundings and it is 
up to us, as their hostesses, to put them at 
their ease. It is a great deal easier for a boy 
to invite a girl to dance if she is not standing . 
in a tight little group of her friends apparent
ly more interested ' in their chatter than in 
dancing, or being sociablf. 

Of course, there are still those boys who do 
not dance, but hope to meet ~ew friends 
while relatively motionless. Resolving this 
probl~m, we remind you that the measure of 

. enjoyment is not necessarily in direct mathe
matical proportion with the number of tixp.es 
you dance. '-

25. than one C. Trencher. 

· From William and Mary ... . 
The Male's Mail 

by Jack Bloom a~d Dave Eissenberg 
While glancing' through several ever school work we are given 

back issues of What's What, ' we actually interferes with our edu-
· were greatly perturbed to find cation. 

that the southern schools have Ser~ously, we are proud' of our 
beep sadly neglected. In order alma mater. It is the second old
to avoid the outbreak of another A est college in the country . a~d 
Civil War we took upon ourselves many of the dormitories offer 
the immensely important task of proof of . this. It is situated in 
giving an accurate and purely ob- Williamsburg, a city of 5000,. not 
jective view of college life in the counting the student body and 
deep, deep south, Virginia, that is. '. the canine constituents which 

Seated in our well furnished double the total. . During the 
(?) third floor dorm, we pause a summer months it becomes a 

I moment in our busy day, to re- mecca for curiouS tourists. John 
flect upon the life that we enjoy D. Rockefeller restored this town 

· here. No doubt it will be difficult to its 18th century appearance 
for the Hunter popUlation to and everything (including some 
comprehend the unfortunate sit-"" professors) dates back to that 

· uation. Imagine having nothing era. 

Friday, May 13, 1949 

Letter I 
Dear fellow stUdents, 

Summer is almost upon us, and wiih--I\: "'G'<:\'lles 
thoughts of our two free months.. Do you want to . 
spend a healthy, exciting, and pleasant vacation, 
and at the same time render a real service to a good 
cause, and get to know another part of this amaz
ingly big country? We're so enthusiastic about our 
last summer, that we want to recommend our 
plan to you. Here it is : 

Uqder \ he sponSorShip of the Unitarian ~ervice . 
Committee, we went to a "work camp" in Douglas
ville, Georgia. We 'went to help Don West, farmer, 
educator, and well-known youth leader, in build
ing a summer camp f(lr underprivileged children, 
of Atlanta. The site of the camp, which in winter 
will serve as a rur.al community center, is the 
Wests' farm:- We worked on the 'carpentry and 
cultivation necessary before the camp could be 
opened. We paid our board for the summer, and 
cheerfully sacrificed our thumbs to hammers. In 
'return we absorbed the folk songs and dances of 
the South and spent many an evening in lively 
discussion with the people of the area about their 
lives and problems. Everyone there had an ex
citingly varied and h~ppy summer. 

Don West w-ill direct the camp again next sum
mer, we hope with as much all-around success. 
We'll be glad to help you get in contact with him 
and to tell you more about tlJ.e camp. 

Sincer,ely yours, 

Renee Neu (A8, 405) 
Nona Beird (DG8, 520) 

Kaleidescope 
Isn't it strange that when the name "Hunter" is 

mentioned, however innocently, it evokes a chain
reaction more deadly thal\ the one at Bikini? As 
a student of Hunter, you have no doubt often wit
n~ssed the phenomenon. For example: 

You are at a party trying hard to look like a 
beautiful model with a sterling character who is 
just wandering through. You have found a kindred 
spirit (male) and. are making witty comments 
~agl!!e~_d too ra lail,!! youJlsa fasci~ti!lg cr~a- _ 

ture. Suddenly, the spell is broken and a chill 
numbs your smile into a sardonic smirk as y.ou 
see the kindly-Iooking, mother of the hostess ap
proaching. 

She blithely asks the fatal question, "Where do 
you go to school,. dear?" 

"Hunter" you reply faintly, looking at the floor. 
Then comes the inevitable-"Not the college, my 

dear?" 
"We-I-I, not exactly. The high school, I guess 

you'd call it." You realize by now that the jig is' 
up, but you want to go down fighting. 

"Ah yes, Hunter College High School," enun
ciates the -delighted ' mother. "That's a wonderful 
school, my dear. Did you 'know only the most 
brilliant girls go there, young man? Ah yes, my . 
little Dumber-than-this-it-isn't-possible couldn't 
pass that terribly difficult entrance examination. 
But in a way I'm glad, because I surely didn't 

. want her to become bookish, unpopular, and 
dreadfully dull. Isn't that right, young man?" 

"Huh? Oh yes, sure" responds the young man 
whose thoughts had begun to wander at the very 
mention of the word "Hunter". 

And, as the Bureau of Missing Persons has i~, 
he was never seen again. . 

Reactions vary, however, and the subway-rider 
is likely to sneer at the· name. The explanation 
for this unwarranted censure is not as complicated 
as in the ' former situation since it is the ob
vious outgrowth of a case of -mistaken identity. 

Here, in the vicinity of the 68 Street subway 
station there are a number of other high schools 
. (which shall remain nameless in view of their 
proximity to this office). Doubtlessly, every morn
ing the students of these schools mUst push their 
way out of the trains leaving in their wake 
maimed or severely shocked fellow-travelers. 
Then, when the prostrate figures call from their 
pools of blood, "What school are you from?" the 
students from those other high schools must shout 
-"Hi.mter!"-and run. (We hereby accept all 
challenges to duels which may be forthcoming.) 

Our question of the month is-Should we change 
the name of our High School to prevent further 
ignominy? 

. The dance committee often meets several 
times with the committee of the guest scnool 
and, through careful planning, tries to make 
our co-ed partie.s enjoyable. But they need 
your help for crystallization of these endeav
ors. Let's make our great expectations a 
reality! 

but 1200 handsome, intelligent, Well, back to the old grind. 
athletic, and available young men ~eated at our desks, the air filled 
roaming the campus, with but with the fragrance of good to- . Doro1liy Walpole 
hdlf the number of womJn. bacco, carelessly fingering our : .. *. . . ';" 

Regardless of what you have Phi Beta Kappa keys and worn At least SDme i'tilnterites are making their brain 
heard, college Hfe, here at least, copies of Max Shulman, we listen p.ower~pay-off. Debby Furth ;and Gloria Gross won 
is nothing but a drab succession to the tender strains of the~ Wi}~-$25 each on Red Barber's radio quiz. On another-
of dances, partie~, rallies, and liam and Mary h'y}~.n/1fs · we turn program, Diana Taylor and Eleanor j!~man''"'WOll 
fraternity functions. We havie back to __ ()1;il"""Crossword puzzles a combination radio-cloc ,.-lmd--a pair of shoes, 
come to the conclusion that what-. ancl" he May issue of Seventeen. respectivel -
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139 A Alumna Finds HuSliand, 
Successl Ant'" Happiness 

Merry-Go-Round Of Clubs 
Club To Visit Ship 

Assigned the task .of tnibng a student mentioned in yel-
Members of the French Club 

plan to visit the French liner De 
Grasse on May 21. " Last month 
they were the guests of the Serv
ices Culturels de · I' Ambassade de 
France. Among' the exhibits 
shown was one of French prints, 
depicting folk culture, literature, 
and religion. 

-lowed issues of What's What, using as a starting point her 
address of ten years ago, this reporter met with success in the 
case of one Marjorie Berman. Her story reads as a fairy tale 
to those Hunterites who feel that 
higher education, and certainly 
that of the totally female variety, 
is never coincidental with life
long happiness. 

Marjorie, a former Annals edi
tor, graduated from Hunter in 
June 1939, wtih one of the highest 
scholastic averages in her class. 
She was always interested in 
science, specifically bio, and when 
she went on to · Hunter College, 
she continued her bio studies. 
While at college, she worked at 
the . Museum of Natural History, 
studying animal behavior. 

Through her work at the mus
eum, Marjorie received a fellow
ship at the University of Chicago. 
She did research there for about 
two years, arid incidentally, met 
Sidney Lees, a soldier. When he 
went overseas, Marjorie returned 
home and began working at the 
College of Physicians and Sur
geons studying ,hair . . 

A year, and a hillf later, Si~ney · 

came home and married Marjorie. 
At present, the couple com-

ton, a suburb of Boston. Sidney 
is stUdying at the . Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, and Mar
jorie studies at Radcliffe, working 
on her Ph.D. 

All of which proves, that if you 
are fortunate enough to graduate, 
there's no telling what Dame For
tune may bequeath you next, for 
you are one of the Hunter clan . • 

Hunter Represented 
At Model Congress 

Four delegates from Hunter will 
attend the fifth annual Model 
Congress for High School Stu
dents of New York City, today. 
The activity is sponsored by the 
Political Science Club of Hunter 
College .. 

The representatives, Vicki Blass, 
Betty Elwood, Barbara Kaplan, 
imd Clara Weiss, will be accom
panied by Mrs. Martha Robbins 
of tl1e Social Studies Department. 

They saw two films, one con
cerning the life and work of the 
silkworm grower of Southern 
France, and the other, "Cloches 
de France", presenting views of 
famous French cathedrals. 

Musically Speaking 

The Glee Club and their faculty 
adviser, Miss Charlotte H~chman, 
are planning a program of Ro~ 
mantic songs which they will pre
sent to the stUdent body. At this 
time, the date is undecided. 

The club will welcome any new 
voices at their Monday afternoon 
meetings. 1, 

The Orchestra, now under the 
presidency of Rosalind Stein
hardt, furnished the music at the 
Drama Festival sponsored by the 
G.O. The club, which meets Tues
day after thi;! seventh, welcomes 
any new musicians. Its adviser 
is Mrs. Beatr ice Reuss. 

mute from a lovely five room Visit To College 
apartment they found in Arling-

Forum Plans Debates 
The moot subject of co-educa

tion was the discussion topic at 
. a meeting of the Hunter Forum. In Public Life 

. The "Its Only Human" column 
of the New York Mirror April 
29, interviewed Miss Jean Brown; 
daughter of our principal. A girl 
who has always liked to "play 
with rocks", Miss Brown is now a 
geologist attached to the Atomic 
Energy Commission~ S,he ' ex~m
mes the ge ologicaf specimens sent 
in by excited Americans who 
think they have discovered the 
radiQactive element uranium. 

Dr. Thelma B. DeGrath, of the 
Hunter Latin Department, lec
tured on DisI~ at a meeting of the 
New York: Classical Club on' 
April 27. I 

Artis·ts' Materials 
5c Candies Five Cents 

School Supplies '-.. 
954 LEXINGTON AVE~UE 
Around Ihe cor. from Hunler 

................................................. 
LEARN TO TYPE 
COMPLETE $10 

COURSE • 

Individual Inslruction 
Hours 10 Sui! 

ARISTA BUSINESS SCHOOL 
749 B'way (81h SI.) GR 3-3553 
,.. ................ "!-... : •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~======*======~ 

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
• . YOU can enter Long Island University 
upon graduation and complete two of the 
required freshman courses (English and 
History) by Fall. These courses ' ore 'basic 
requirements for whatever field of spe
cialization you decide upon.- Register 
Now for July 5th Session . 

• ·IF you are contemplating Fall e"ro'li. 
ment it is suggested that you file" your 
application immediately to insure consid. 
eration; present University fees will apply. 

• FOR . further information address: Sec. 
retary to the Dean, long Island Uni
versity, 380 Pearl Street:'" Brooklyn, New 
York. TRiangle 5·6211. 

I..!::==== * ====::!I 

~ tman 
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" .. __ egistered by the Regents, Day and Evening 

SeCrefi'I','aIJraining 
Accounting. Bool(I(t?epWg 

(CONT'D FROM PAGE I, COL. 4) 
ticipated in the discussions. The 
classes included anthropology, 
with a discussion on the ape man, 
English literature, and public 
speaking. Other classes chosen 
bi the seniors were political sci
ence, swimming, fencing, and bi
ology where the eighth termers 
helped dissect a pig. They · also 
watched a breathtaking tennis 
match. 

f%;-~~I ,.; \V NO TIME·WASTING • 
\ MODERN. PERSONALIZED 

BUSINESS TRAINING 
• COMPLETE SECRETARIAL 

• STENOGRAPHY -TYPEWRITING 
Beginner. - ' Advanced - Speed 

, DAY - EVENING - PART-TIME 
.... Stal. a.pt. II Edlcallln-Approwe"11 'elerm 

DELEHANTY SCHOOLS 
"35 Year.$ 0' Career Assistance .'0 O .. er 400,000 S'uden,s" 

MANHATTAN: 115 E. 15 ST.- GR 3·6900 
JAMAICA: 90. 14 Sutphin Blvd.-JA 6·8200 . 

llil$ 
SUMMER ••• 
1I'i , •• ,, 

" .tt.II~ 
8HP-DEJ 

See adv. n~xt 

WIN A SCREEN TEST! 
High School Students I If' you are a 
typical High School Boy or Girl, en
ter the National High School Talent 
Contest. Send $1.00 and a snapshot 
of yourself to Cye Perkins, noted 
New York Model Columnist and Tal
ent Analyst. The winriers. - a boy 
and a girl - will jointly receive a 
screen test in sound that will be 
shown to leading N . Y. talent scouts 
and agents. Act nowl ContesL closes 
June 31, 1949. Judges deciSion will 
be final. All photos become the prop
erty of the sponsor. Winners will be 
notified by mail. ' Include age, class, 
ambition and home address. Write : 

CYE PERKINS CONTEST 
2 Wesl 461h Sh'eel • New Yo~k 19 

,ARE YOU · BETWEEN THE TEENS? 
A~e you 100 old fo~ camp, yel 100 yoWig 10 
wanl 10 spend Ihe summer at home or al work? 

The Roosevelt Summer Vacation School 
. AT' HYDE PARK, NEW YORK 

For Girls and Boys of Pre-College Age 
OE.:FERS you Ihis vacation and Summe~ School plan, with social and 
American-Jewish cultu~al activities among leen-ager's of your age group. 
Elective courses in all High School subjects; approved credits. All outdoor 
and indoor recreational facilities-golf, horseback riding, dances, trips. 

Limited enrollment-Apply NoW . 

. . DANIEL TROTZKY, Director . 
N.Y. Office. 1775 Broadway Tel. CIrcle 7-7215 

3 f or $5* 
. INCLUDING 

BEAUTIFULLY HANP-COLOREP 
YOUR PORTRAIT TARt.~ IN 

CAP & GOWN 
CAP & GOWN OUTFIT WILL BE 
IN OUR STUDIO AT ALL lilMES 

lVIURRAY TAJ.tR Inc. 

PORTRAIT PHb TOGRAPHERUS '2 7775 
553 5th Ave. • M .~ IIso SPANISH ond PORTUCUESE SnNOCRAPHY,- - - - ,. 

CONVERSATIONAl SPANISH , ... ;,0 , .. - J '. . 
. EXPORTINC 

FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE • • 

':i°imNGf;A;t:';;nl:~~Y: . 
Ell. 1853 Tol. MUrr., HiII~~H7 

Bel. 45th 8< 46th Sts., N. Y. M 
o en Mon. to Sal. 9 A.M. - 6 P. . 

:~~::;i;;;;@~r-1 *8RIHG PAD WITH YOU TO RlCEIVI THIS SPECIAL. 

The speakers, June Branstein for 
the negative, and Bella Intralter 
for the positive, helped the group 
to come to the decision that co
education is the more worthwhile 
system. 

Senoritas Plan' Skit 
The Spanish Club is proceed

ing with its plans for a project, a 
sk~t in English with songs based on 
Spanish tunes. The play will in
clude characters of Spanish liter
ature and history. Don Quixote, 
Sancho Panza, Momo, Boadil, 
Marisalada, and others will be 
represented. The club will pre
sent the play on May 26, with 
French Club members as special 
guests. 

The future plans of the forum 
include a debate with a boys' 
school on teen age social life, 

Bio Club Wins Award , 

The Bio 'Club won second place 
in a citywide Cancer Study Con
test sponsored by the New York 
City a;Canc'er Committee at the 
Museum of Natural History. 
Frances Amitay, Rita Hackel, Sig
linde Hoof, Annette Klein,Lisa 
Kurcz, Rose Litman, Natalie 
Scheidner and Doris Sommer 
helped prepare the exhibit. 

"Friihlingsfesl" Held 
The German Club had a Spring 

Festival of poetry, dancing, and 
singing on May 2. May 14 is the 
date planned for a hike to New 
Jersey. During .the term the club 
has been corresponding with a 
club in Frankfort, Germany. 

13ulletin Appears Soon 

The Bio Bulletin, soon to be 
available to all Hunterites at a 
low cost, will feature articles on 
the application · of science to 
health and industry. Interesting . 
facts about science and biology 
and a science puzzle will be in:
cluded in the remaining sections 
of the' journal. 

Hebrew Culturists Dance 
Over fifty members of the He

brew Culture Club participated 
in Palestinian dances under the 
direction of a Palestinian dance 
instructor at the meeting last 
Thursday. Irene Bader called for 
one dance. Yesterday the group 
learned Hebrew songs. Joy Al
pert is president . of the. group. 

-. 

$-r U D Y A r PAC E 
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS MEN AND WOMEN 

Authorized by th. R.gents of the Univ.rsity al the Stat. 01 New Yorle ta COn
fer the degr.e of Sachelor o/Svsine .. Administration (S.S.A.) in conformity 
with the rules af the Regents of the University and regulations 01 th. Com
mission.r 01 Education far the registration of institutions af high.r .ducation. 
ACCOUNTANCY PRACnCE (C.P.A.) 
Approved courses for professio,nal accountancy(C.P.A.).(N.Y., N.J., Conn.) 
ACCOUNTANCY AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Preparation for begilVling ond executive accounting positiQns. 
MARKETING, ADVERTISING, AND SELLING 
Preparation for beginning positions in advertising , selling, sales 
manog!'rn~nt(.a 'lcd ~~Ies an".b,.is; ,!!lor~tilJ.g~cm.cLre ~ar~. ._. 
EXiCU1"IVE SECRETARIAL-STENOGRAPHIC 
Executive secretarial troining and related positions, intensiv.e study 
program in stenography ond typewriting . 

BULLETIN ON REQUEST 
Write ar Telephane far Interview BArclay 7-B2oo or Visit · 

PACE COLLEGE 
(FORMERLY PACE INSTITUTE) 

225 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7, NEW YORK 

OUR OWN MODERN, SPACIOUS BUILDING 

FLEXIBLE PROGRAM TO MEET 
INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS 

A distinguished 
Summer School in midtown 
Manhattan, .offering a com~ 

plete schedule in both ad
vance and repeat subiects, 

July\ 5 - A~gust 22 

MORNING, AnERNOON, AND 
EVENING SESSIONS 

36 ~eM4 ~ Stt«eddl«! S~ ~t# ~ £~ 

REGISTERED BY BOARD OF REGENTS 
'MEMBERS MIDDLE STATES ASSOCIATION 

OF. 'COLLEGES AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

RHODES ,SCHOOL • Circle 7-7640 
11 WEST 54th STREET (Near -5th Ave.) • NEW YORK 19, N. Y. , -

~ ~~'d La~ P'tWate S«HUHe't ~~ S~ 

J 
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A Quick Tour' OfIhe T erp1S 
Attention Dog Owners! 
Dog Show June 26, 1949 
14th Street and Armory 1 P.M. 
Entry Blanks - Room 419 official, 

Elissa Van Rosen 

'" '" * 
Attention Dog Lovers 

Raffles tickets for beautiful pup~ 
py 25¢ - Room 419"":" official 

Elissa Van Rosen 

'" *. >I< 

My eyes are blind, 
I cannot see. 
Oh, please bring my specks to me. 

Yvette Weaver Rm. 609 

On Monday, May 16, at ten 
o'clock, the General Electric 
Company will present -their 
popular House of Magic Show 
to the school. Parents and 
friends of students are invited 
to attend. 

~----------.DWIGHT 
SUMMBB RIGR 

SCBOOL 
FOUNDED 1880. REGISTERm & APPROVED 

Day and Evening 

The lost city of - Atlantis was 
found by the SIXTH TERM at 
their project May 4. The term 
mascot, Rusty the Sextopussy, 
reigned as king of the under 
water paradise. 

Sea Foods were served and a 
variation of Gilbert and Sullivan's 
H.M.S. Pinafore, the H.M.S. At
lantis, was presented. A group 
of sea, judges chose the fairest 
maiden of the sixth term, who 
was claiJ~ed by the Sextopussy as 
his queen. 

FIFTH TERMERS are making 
plans for their project, "Ten 
Years Hence," which will be held 
on May 19. The party will be 
held in the form of a class reunion 

-with the term president an,d vice
. president acting as host and 
hostess, and the girJs attending 
dressed as they expect to look ten 

years from now. "Occupational 
games" in which each girl will 
take part as a member of the pro
fession she expects to enter will 
be played. 

Extra attractions have appeared 
at term meetings in the form of 
discussions and games, and, at the 
April~meeting, a term birthday 
party was held, the girls with 
April birthday~ being guests of 
honor. 

At a term meeting, in conjunc
tion with their project, FOURTH 
TERMERS saw a film about three 
-Europea-n children. The film was 
called "Their Voices Rise". They 
have completed their project of 
sending soap to European children. 

The LOWER SOPHS have chos
en as their term project a .county 
fair to be held on May 23. Re
freshments and special attrac-

Co-Educational-JulyStoAug.24 HIGH SCHOOL EXPERTS and 
SINCE 1880 .. . Devoted to the SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION development of efficient -habits of . I 

study and thinking and to en- ~ #!" I~ .~ ~_. _.~J. 
couraging the fullest self-develop- 0"""1 -'-ueee4~ ...... ~ 
ment of each student. Proved ltV our HIGH PASSING RECORDS' 
Undergraduate -and post·gr~dua~e. prepa· 
ration for all Colleges, U01vemtles , Re- Our Regents credits accepted 
gents and College Board Examinations, without further examination 
West Point, Annapolis, Coast Guard, 
Merchant Marine, Webb Institute. All Academic and Commercial Subjects 
Students are invited to consult the Head REPEAT- AN-D ADVANCE -
Master, WlOton L. Miller, Jr. , in plan-
.. ~~S.w!,v pr _~I;::le""e:""" I ....... ~_~t!:;.~· .:..;_.,--_ 
Entrance. Bulletin 17 upon request. ~ff1t Subject-- , 
Enroll Now for Summer or Fall Term. MORNING, AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
NEW YORK PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

DWIGHT'S EVENING DIVISION 

ACCELERATED HIGH SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA COURSES for those un
able to attend the day session. 

72 PAR" AVENUE 
Bet. 38th & 39th Streets, N. Y. 16 
(Three Blocks From Grand Central) 

Telephone MUrray Hill 5·5541 I ~~ _______ _ 

RHODES 
SCHOOL 
again offers in response to 

overwhelming requests 

SPECIAL SATURDAY 
HELP CLASSES 

FREE! 
/ -

TO ALL NEW YORK CITY 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

I .' 

For HIGHER MARKS in the sub. -
jects listed, join our Saturday 
Help Classes. Intensive instruc. 
tion by Department Chairmen 
and other expert teachers of New 
York City High Schools. Each 
class period covers one or more 
important tdpics ••• attend a. 
manya. you can. 

\1,31).1:30 p.M. 
10·00.\1:30 A.M. \. • n " ·,st · . Amenca .. • 
English 4th Year with World 8/G 

Plane Geometry 
2 

I t Algebra 
"I bra n. Elem ... ge - PI ne Geometry 1 

Chemistry - 8~\09y 
Frenc~ _ Physics -
SpanISh 

Classes at Convenient Hours 
JULY 5th to AUGUST 24th-Co-Ed 
Approved by Board of Regents & Leading Colleges 

427 Fiatbush Ave. Ext., Corner Fulton St. · Diagonally Opp. Fox Theatre 
BROOKLYN t, N. Y. • MAin 2·2447 • Request Catalog • [ nroll Now! 
B.M.T. DeKalb Ave_ Station . I.R.T. NeVins St. StatIOn. Btll AVE. Hoyt SI. StatIOn 

STEVENSON ~'¥.~!H~! 
1908 

Regi~tered by Board of Regents, N. Y. State Department of Education 

SUMMER STUDY CAN BE, SERIOUS 
••• and -FUN TOO!! 

SMALL CLASSES and 
A PERMANJ~T STAFF 

HAVE BEEN 

RESPONSIBLE 

fOR :OUR 

OUTSTAfIIDING 
EXAMIN~TION 

~ECORD 

FULL MORN ING PROGRAM 
J 

( 

JULY 5-AUG. 24 

• 
;'/te A~e 
~~ r . 

CO-ED 

$20 each 5ubiect • Day 'an~' Evening 
... ccelerated Afternoon ond Evening Closses '01 Veterons and students ovel 18.; 

SWIMMING -without extra chQrge 
Write or Phone for Bulletin 

246 W. 80th St. - New York City -Schuyler 4-323~ 
CORNER B'WAY -Take 7th or 8th Ave.-Subways-Riverside Bus-79ttL 41'n:rosstOWll 

. 1 

tions, such as a fortune telling 
booth, portrait painters, and a 
horor house are featured. 

Ruth - Ullmann and Lilliam Gal
lert. 

Blindfolded artists and a quiz 
to choose the term's most versatile 
class have served to attract girls 
to term meetings. 

Havirlg completed their elec
tions, the SECOND TERMERS 
have chosen "Caesar, the invisible 
dog" for their mascot. Caesar is 
to be honored at a combination 
amateur . hour and party which 
will be the second term's project . . 

~ Th~ JUNIOR HIGH has votp.d 
on a square dance as term project. 
The girls elected to the project 
committee are Paula Leden, Lil
lian Palstein, Natalie Burnstein, 
Gloria Jacower, Illy Fenster, and 
Ruth Prager. 

The -FIRST TERM has chosen 
Anita Frayler as its term treas
urer and its recently chosen term 
G.O. reps are: Nicole Satescu,'- -

-

Artists' Materials 
5¢ Candies Five Cents 

School Supplies 
954 LEXINGTON AVE. 

Around the cor. from Hunter 

JUILLIARD SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
William Schuman, PTesident 

JUILLIARD SUMMER SCHOOL 
Robel"t Hufatad81", Dll"ectOl" 

July 5 to August 12, 1949 
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 

Complete instruction in all branches of Music 
specially designed for high school students. 

Please 'phone OT write fOT High School Bulletin 
JUILLIARD SUMMER SCHOOL 

120 CLAREMONT AVENUE, NEW YO~K -27 (Manhattan) - MO 3-7200 

I N CHOOSING a job-as in ~hoos
ing a date-it pays to look 'em 

over before you make up your 
mind. 

But once you see what you get 
with - ~ job at the Metropolitan, 
you won't have any trouble de
ciding where you want to work. 
And here's why: 

You'll start right off earning 
$32 a week-S34 if you ' know 
typing. That's for a five-day 
week, too. 

It's steady employment -with 
plenty of chances for moving to 
better jobs at higher pay. And 
there are training classes to help 

, you qualify for promotion. 

COME IN TODAY 
Get your job now, before the rush 
starts We'li be glad ta answer. 

all your questions. CO~-\4r

Room 1 on the _{',~r.·,lloor, Monday 

thr4/C'll'li'Fridoy, any iime from 9 
__ -~- .... M. to 5 P. M. 

You'll enjoy working for the 
Metropolitan! You'll find a lot of 
people your own age-just the 
kind you want for friends. You'll 

'probably join them in a dramatic 
club, or in one 9f the many other 
social and recreational groups. 
There are attractive lunchrooms 
and lounge facilities for every- r 
day use. 

To all of tnat add Life; sick
ness, and hospital insurance. Now 
total up all your benefits. Do you 
~ee why so many members of the 
class of '49 are looking forward to 
a good job with the Metropolitan? 

Why don't you join them? 

METROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSURANCE COHl:PANV 

1 Madison Avelwe 
at 23rd Street 

New York 10, N.Y. 

To help your school ~r • .melltioll 
fb.i£~rlV .. rt;"m.II', .----

-- ~---- --~~-~~~~-~---

Cf 
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